


Student Success and Quality Education 

Nearly 5,000 students read college’s inaugural Top 10 newsletter 

LCC launched a new, student-focused newsletter in August, and the inaugural edition earned a 
read from about 50% of all fall students. The monthly newsletter was built to facilitate 
communication with students by highlighting news, dates and deadlines, campus resources, 
and upcoming events. It features quick hits of information about 10 timely topics, with links to 
the web for full articles. 

The Top 10 was developed to fill a gap in college communications that was discovered after an 
audit of all mass emails sent to more than 350 students during the 2018-2019 academic year. 
The newsletter is open to all areas of the college that need to communicate information to all 
enrolled students. 

Topics covered in August’s Top 10 newsletter included: 

• LCC’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic and students’ role in keeping campus safe
• An introduction to Dr. Steve Robinson
• An invitation to Welcome Week
• A reminder to students to check their schedule before the first day of the fall semester
• Information about student services available remotely
• Information about free laptop rentals and other Library services
• Online learning assistance from the eLearning Department
• Fall deadlines for refunds, changes to residency, and changes to programs of study
• Options for remote placement testing
• A back-to-school cybersecurity checklist

Metrics show students not only read the information; they engaged with it. The articles 
encouraged 300 students to check their course schedule in advance of classes, and brought 
more than 150 clicks to the college’s Welcome Week schedule. The newsletter saw a total of 
7,180 opens, suggesting many students returned to the information a second or third time. 

Going forward, the newsletter will be released on the third Tuesday of every month. Scheduled 
topics for September’s newsletter include LCC’s Beyond the Book selections, critical emergency 
response information, a federally required reminder about copyright, and more. 

Community Paramedic Program Begins 

In fall semester 2020, LCC’s Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Program launched the 
Community Paramedicine (CP) Program.  LCC’s CP Program, consisting of three fall semester 
courses and one spring semester course, had been under development for the past 16 months 
and is the first of its kind offered by any college or university in Michigan. 
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The inaugural CP Program has 17 students from throughout the central Michigan region, each 
of whom is currently a licensed Michigan Paramedic.  As a result of LCC’s EMS Program 
working jointly with the State of Michigan EMS Office in developing our CP Program, several CP 
students received full scholarships to attend the program through a grant provided by that office. 
Community Paramedics receive education and training in patient assessment and treatment 
skills which go beyond those performed by a traditional Paramedic.  These additional skills are 
most often put into practice with patients in their home setting who have a history of chronic 
medical conditions.  Proactive interventions in the home can lead to a reduction in hospital re-
admissions for these patients.  

Child Development and Early Education Program Earns Continuing Accreditation 

On August 12, the Child Development and Early Education program earned continued NAEYC 
accreditation of Early Childhood Higher Education Programs with all conditions removed. 
Accreditation is awarded through March 2025 with the Renewal Self-Study Report due in March 
2024. Of approximately 30 community colleges with early childhood associate degree programs 
in Michigan, the LCC Child Development program is one of twelve early childhood programs 
that are currently accredited.  

Human Services Program Students Remotely Placed at Community Agencies and 
Partners with Baker College 

The Human Services HUSE 282 Practicum I class has 100% remote placements with four 
community agencies.  For the students who could not be placed, a collaboration project was 
created with Baker College in Owosso, home to the only Human Service accredited Bachelor 
Degree in Michigan. Their Human Services Standardized Project course has students in teams 
create a fictitious social service nonprofit agency with a two-million-dollar budget. Four of the 
LCC practicum students are assigned as an intern to each one of the four groups, and the 
collaboration project is for fall semester only.  It is the intent to place these students with an 
agency also or to create another collaboration project in the Spring 2021 semester. 
The Human Services program is also again working LCC’s Performing Arts on a collaboration 
with theater students and topics in human and social services.   

Community Health Services Education Medical Assistant Program Begins as 3rd MA 
Apprenticeship Cohort Begins Practicum 

The third cohort of Medical Assistant Apprentice students have all successfully completed the 
classroom and lab portion of their program and will begin their 160-hour practicum at Sparrow 
Hospital the week of September 7. 

LCC has embarked on its new 31-credit Medical Assistant program starting this fall! There are 
16 students in this cohort, which will continue through spring semester, and wrap up at the end 
of summer 2021 upon completion of Practicum. 

Dental Hygiene Class of 2020 Graduates Have 100% Employment Rate 

The Dental Hygiene class of 2020 students successfully completed the requirements for 
graduating on time and have a 100% employment rate. Appreciation goes to the Dental Hygiene 
faculty who worked to get patients back on campus for students to finish their paused spring 
class.  Also, the Dental Hygiene Clinic has completed the conversion of all patient charts to an 
electronic format to minimize contamination in the clinic. 
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Surgical Technology and Sterile Processing Students Finding Jobs in Profession 

Surgical Technology students were able to complete their paused Spring 2020 courses over the 
summer semester.  All returning students have job offers as the surgical technology and sterile 
processing professions continue to remain in high demand throughout the country at this time. 

Insurance and Risk Management Student Will Participate In The Wholesale and Specialty 
Insurance Association (WSIA) 2020 Internship Program 

Insurance and Risk Management student, Andrew Dalessandro, was selected into the elite 
Wholesale and Specialty Insurance Association (WSIA) 2020 internship program. The WSIA 
Internship Program annually awards paid summer internship to college students interested in an 
insurance career.  This nine-week opportunity offers students experience in both the 
underwriting and brokerage sides of the surplus lines marketplace by working with actual risks 
and learning alongside leaders in the industry. Interns spend time in a variety of roles and 
departments including claims, data processing, accounting, operations, brokerage, human 
resources, marketing, and reinsurance and underwriting.  

Interns receive: 
• A salary of $18/hour from their host firms;
• Fully-covered housing costs;
• Paid travel to and from the host location in

cities across the country;
• Mentoring throughout the program by

members of the WSIA Internship Committee;
• A cash advance to cover incidental internship

program related expenses;
• Complimentary access to the WSIA Surplus

Lines Fundamentals course; and
• A three-day orientation in Kansas City

covering a variety of topics to familiarize them
with the industry.

2020 WSIA Interns are: Molly Allison - Missouri State 
University, Bryson Belaire - University of Louisiana Monroe, Gracen Boatright - University of 
Mississippi, Nathan Bromm - Indiana State University, Tanner Calhoun - University of Colorado 
Denver , Michael Chinn - Butler University, Andrew Dalessandro - Lansing Community College, 
Michael Determan - University of Georgia, Dean Failer - Olivet College, Nina Ferrari - East 
Carolina University, Bill Fleming - University of Cincinnati, Jeron Foxx - East Carolina University, 
Nicole Grendzinski - Illinois State University, Zachary Holt - Indiana State University, Bryce 
Laursen - St. Mary's University , Ellie Norton - Troy University, Katelynn Pankhurst - Illinois 
State University, Zach Snow - Illinois State University, Travis Tarrant - Georgia State University, 
Mary Tona - Temple University, Emmalee Yates - Olivet College 

The internship has been postponed due to COVID-19. These students will have the opportunity 
to participate summer 2021. 
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Theatre Students Form Online Theatre Performance Group 

Theatre students banded together to form an online theatre performance group – Stages of 
Change. The group, formed in July, is student created and will be overseen by theatre faculty 
Paige Dunckel. The group’s first virtual performance is scheduled for September 25th and will 
feature original works by many of its 35 members.  
 

Virtual Dance Concert Is Held 

DANCE Lansing’s first ever virtual dance concert was held July 30. The event, co-sponsored by 
LCC, featured 16 choreographers from around the world. Many of the choreographers and 
dancers were current LCC students or alum of the program.  
 
Employees/Student Success 

LCC theatre faculty and students received several awards for the 2020 theatre season. Awards 
are given by the Lansing State Journal (Thespies) and the Lansing City Pulse (Pulsars). The 
complete list includes: 

 
Thespie Awards: 

• Featured Actress: Kayla Henry (LCC Theatre student) for Great American Trailer 
Park Musical at Over the Ledge Theatre. 

• Best Actress: Paige Dunckel (LCC Theatre Faculty) for Apples in Winter at Ixion 
Ensemble. 

• Properties: True West at LCC. 
• Fight Choreography: Dr. John Lennox, True West at LCC. 
• Special Award: Ny’Kieria Blocker (LCC student) for her performance of Nina 

Simone songs in Sunset Baby at LCC. 
• Sound Design: Mary Job (LCC Theatre Faculty) for Belle Moral at LCC. 

Pulsars: 

• Best Lead Actor: Mark Colson (LCC Theatre Faculty) These Mortal Hosts at 
Williamston Theatre. 

• Best Lead Actress: Paige Dunckel (LCC Theatre Faculty) Apples in Winter at 
Ixion Ensemble. 

• Featured Actress: Ny’Kieria Blocker (LCC student) for Sunset Baby at LCC. 

 
Courageous Conversations 

On June 5, the Office of Diversity and Inclusion and fellows from the RISE (Reframing Inclusion 
through Scholarship and Equity) Institute committed to facilitate difficult conversations. These 
courageous conversations are in response to the violence and systematic inequities faced by 
the African American community in the US. The purpose of the discussions is to create a space 
of inclusion to let every member of our community know they are valued, they belong here, and 
that we celebrate the rich diversity they bring to LCC. There have been two discussion facilitator 
trainings in August. The first Courageous Conversation is scheduled for September 30 at 3pm. 
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Equi-TEA Podcast  

A bi-monthly podcast designed to help 
educators grow, teach, and lead within an 
equity framework. Created and led by Chief 
Diversity Officer Tonya Bailey who discusses 
issues facing educators and students alike. 
The podcast aims to empower individuals to 
act and become agents for equity change. This 
August podcast focused on “Six basic tips on 
How to be an Ally!” 
 

 

Digital Badging Training on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) 

On June 26, Dr. Tonya Bailey did a digital badging training with the LCC’s HSDCI program. Dr. 
Bailey, LCC Chief Diversity Officer, presented an opportunity for HSDCI students to have 
discussions, and activities on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI). This badge explores issues 
related to social justice and the impact of oppression in the United States. Dr. Bailey provided 
an engaging learning environment for the students to enhance their capacity to engage 
respectfully across difference by enhancing their cultural competence, and to learn more about 
themselves and others as they transform lives, become inclusive, and engaged leaders within 
our community and beyond. Also, on August 27, Dr. Bailey, facilitated a second training with 
employees of the Lansing Economic Area Partnership (LEAP) agency. Dr. Bailey held a four-
hour session on topics dealing with diversity, equity and inclusion. The training was well 
received and praised by the LEAP employees and look forward to the upcoming sessions. 
 

DEI Round Table 

On July 14, Dr. Tonya Bailey was a panelist for one of the 
ACPA2GO Virtual Webinar Series. The title of the discussion 
panel was, “Where Do We Go from Here? DEI Round Table 
on Transforming Our Work for a Virtual World.” This session 
focused on moving from idea to practice. This interactive 
session focused on providing a shared processing and 
problem-solving space for Assistant/Associate Directors and 
Directors who work in cultural centers and/or DEI spaces on 
campus. Specifically, the panelist focused on advocacy and 
decision making, leadership and supervision, and 
programming and virtual community building. 
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2020 Virtual High School Summer Impact   

In the month of July, the Office of Diversity and Inclusion 
(ODI) hosted the first virtual High School Summer 
Impact program. This program is intended for incoming 
11th -12th grade local high school students and recent 
high school graduates, particularly students from under-
served communities - African-American, Latino, Native 
American, students in the foster system, immigrant, and 
refugee, LGBTQ+, first-generation college students.  
The Summer Impact Program aims to help students 
increase their knowledge and skills in diversity, equity, 
and inclusion while building a bridge between what they 
are learning in high school to their future college and employment success. As a collaborative 
effort with our LCC departments and programs, we offered students a three-hour session once 
a week on different themes and topics. There were 50 students registered for the summer 
impact program and averaged 15 to 20 participants each session. 
 

2020 Virtual Welcome Week   

The Cesar Chavez Learning Center (CCLC) hosted a 
series of activities during Welcome Week for fall 2020. 
On Monday, staff provided an informational on the 
type of services that are provided to students in 
CCLC. On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday our 
student leaders developed and hosted fun activities 
and games related to DEI and LCC- such as - 
Kahoots, Word Scramble, and LCC Jeopardy. Prizes 
were given to the winners of the activities and games. 
 

On and Poppin’ with Tonya Bailey 

On August 28, the LCC Chief Diversity Officer, Dr. Tonya Bailey, held a 
virtual On & Poppin’ discussion forum on WebEx. A popular 
conversation series, ‘On and Poppin’ with Tonya Bailey where she 
addresses student concerns and issues over popcorn, with a “nothing 
is off the table policy.” The event featured music, games, and great 
discussion with student on current issues. In the past, this event is 

hosted in the Centre for Engaged Inclusion and popcorn is provided by the Student Life office 
during the event.  
 

CCLC Virtual Study Tables and Virtual Hours  

The Cesar Chavez Learning Center (CCLC) is hosting virtual study tables and office hours on 
WebEx every day in the fall. Students will be able to connect with other students in a relaxed 
atmosphere outside of the virtual classroom. It is also a virtual space where students can study 
together, motivate each other and help one another (peer tutoring) with their assignments. 
Students are also able to connect with program coordinators to receive assistance with 
questions or concerns. In the past, we have been able to referred students to LCC resources 
(advising, success coaches, and tutoring services) during the virtual office hours. 
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LCC’s Prism Alliance recognized LGBTQIA+ Pride Month  

On June 11 Prism hosted a Netflix Party to watch the first episode of Season 2 of Pose. Pose is 
recognized as a show with the largest transgender cast in television history, and is focused on 
the lives of trans women of color in 1980s New York City. 4 LCC employees and 2 LCC 
students logged on to watch the show remotely, but together through the Netflix Party chat 
feature.  LCC Special Projects Coordinator Layne Ingram and former Associate Dean of Student 
Affairs Daniel Thurman spoke on June 17 about coming out as transgender and their 
experiences both at LCC and in the larger community. About 30 participants joined this talk 
through WebEx and had the opportunity to ask questions. The talk was recorded and available 
here.  
 

Show Us Your Pride 

LCC employees were invited to share stories, photos, or artwork on what pride means to them. 
As of June 25, there have been three submissions which Prism plans to share on the website 
at: https://www.lcc.edu/diversity/pride/ 
 

Opportunity with Congresswoman Elissa Slotkin 

The Office of Diversity and Inclusion (ODI) and LCC’s Prism 
Alliance were invited to join a conversation with Representative 
Slotkin on June 24th on LGBTQ+ issues. There were about 30 
people on the call, all from different organizations around the state 
of MI including Michigan State University, Stand with Trans, Free 
Mom Hugs, and MOASH (Michigan Organization on Adolescent 
Sexual Health). Everyone had the opportunity to discuss what 
issues were most imperative to them. Topics included anti-bullying in schools, support and 
advocacy for youth, and protections for transgender individuals in healthcare. 
 
 
Early College Computer Security Program for High School Juniors and Seniors 

The Technical Careers Division at Lansing Community College partners with the Clinton County 
Regional Educational Service Agency (CCRESA) to provide an early college program for juniors 
and seniors in the Clinton County area. One of the programs offered is LCC’s Computer 
Security curriculum, which includes three LCC technology courses offered throughout the year. 
Students can earn 12 college credits giving them a jump start into the Networking and 
Cybersecurity Degree, which prepares them to work in the high wage field of cyber defense. 
This year there are 16 students, which is the highest enrollment yet!  
 
The ORT method of delivery has been an excellent way for students to interact and engage in 
the technical topics presented. Students learning a transferable skill and earning college credit 
make the level of enthusiasm and commitment to the program very high. 
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Academic and Workforce Development Excellence 
 

 
Dr. Brent Knight Receives Antique Wooden Propeller from Aviation Maintenance 
Technology Program  
 

On June 26 Mark Bathurst, Director of the Aviation 
Maintenance Technology Program, presented to Dr. Knight 
an antique wooden propeller on behalf of the program’s 
faculty and staff in appreciation for Dr. Knight’s strong 
support for the program over the years.  The propeller had 
been restored to an as-new condition by the program’s 
instructors.   

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Technical Careers Division Resumes Spring 2020 Courses and Welcomes Over 1000     
In-person Students for Fall 2020 

In order to mitigate the impact of the COVID-19 virus on the campus community, LCC made the 
decision to transition all Spring 2020 courses to a virtual format on March 17. The Technical 
Careers Division faculty and staff quickly realized the significant impact this decision would have 
on students and apprentices enrolled in hands-on courses for the semester. Immediately, the 
divisional staff went to work on transitioning courses to online and figuring out what needed to 
be put in place in order for students to safely resume and complete their courses. Under the 
guidance of Dean Cathy Wilhm and Interim Associate Dean Tim Baker, a Resumption Team 
was established.  
 
The team developed a draft safety plan, and slowly, started adding sections and details to the 
plan in an effort to ensure that all people’s safety was handled with paramount importance. The 
resumption efforts were truly an all hands-on deck effort. Staff rallied together to work on 
ordering PPE, 3D printing face masks and shields, putting up sneeze guards, adding safety 
signage, fine tuning all sections of the safety plans, and developing a safety orientation for 
students and staff.   
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The Mid Michigan Police Academy is First Program to Be Approved by the College to 
Resume  

 
The MMPA Safety Plan set the standard that allowed the remaining Technical Careers 
programs to be approved for resumption. After resumption was approved, the division moved to 
developing lab schedules within D2L for students to complete their work. Robocalls, emails, and 
personal calls were made to students letting them know resumption was occurring and that they 
could return to campus soon. Prior to being allowed into classes or labs, faculty and students 
completed a required Safety Orientation. Being the first division approved for resumption is both 
a point of pride as well as an elevated sense of responsibility to our students and the college.  
 
As we begin this fall semester, the staff and faculty of the Technical Careers Division continue 
to demonstrate successful models of safe face-to-face and hybrid student instruction. We are 
grateful for all of the efforts, guidance, and teamwork that has made resumption of Technical 
Careers programs possible.     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Lifelong Learning Adult Enrichment 

Lifelong Learning - A resumption plan to begin the Basic Rider 
Courses was approved in late July and face to face classes 
began August 1.  By the end of August, five sections for 87 
students were running due to the rapid work of the motorcycle 
safety team including Rider Coaches, support staff and 
administrators.  
 
Motorcycles are an affordable mode of transportation and tend 
to be relied on more frequently during challenging financial 

times. Many people take this class for pleasure, but students who pass the class have the 
option to safely ride a motorcycle to work while saving money on gas.  The program is important 
as students learn skills that keep them safer on a motorcycle, qualify for lower rates on 
insurance and add the cycle endorsement to their driver’s license, allowing them to drive legally 
on Michigan roads.  
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Community Impact and Engagement 
 

Business & Community Institute (BCI) Delivers over 100 sections of CPR at 39 locations 
across Michigan 

After submitting a business resumption plan, BCI was given the 
approval to continue training for Dean Transportation.  BCI’s 
team and instructors were easily able to pivot post Covid-19 
and in just 8 weeks, nearly 100 sections of Heartsaver First 
Aid/CPR/AED ran for 39 Dean Locations throughout the state.  
Following Governor Whitmer’s order and the CDC guidelines, 

class sizes were strictly enforced and ran with 9 participants and 1 instructor.  
 
 
BCI Offers Cultural Sensitivity & Inclusion in the Workplace to Koppert 
 
The BCI of Lansing Community College provided a 
training to Koppert Biological Systems that their 
entire staff could participate in, addressing Cultural 
Sensitivity & Inclusion in the Workplace.   Several 
sections of this live on-line 2 ½ hour training were 
delivered that helped participants understand the 
laws relating to workplace harassment, identify protected classes, learn the vocabulary of 
“cultural diversity”, and address stereotypes and biases.   Participants learned ways to 
communicate in a culturally sensitive manner and how to act to foster a more inclusive 
environment.   
 
 
IATF16949:2016 & IS014001:2015 Internal Auditor Training Provided to Multiple 
Businesses 

Successful businesses need to stay up to date on important international quality standards, and 
a request was made by multiple businesses for the BCI to offer a combined course that would 
cover both the IATF16949 and ISO14001 current Internal Auditing standards.   This 18-hour 
activity-based course helped develop the skills required to conduct effective quality & 
environmental management system audits – which is not only “required” by many business 
clients, but also greatly helps improve business processes and performance.  Eleven 
participants learned this “process” approach to auditing which allows both standards to be 
audited simultaneously.   
 
 
Corporate Training & Continuing Education, Partners with Learning Resources Network 
(LERN) 

LERN is the world’s largest association in continuing education and 
lifelong learning.  Our division is a member of the LERN organization, 
and will partner with LERN to offer relevant certification training 
programs to our customers. 
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Extension Center – Livingston Center Summary of Activities 

June 

• The Early College nursing students dropped off their spring 
textbooks and picked up summer textbooks at the Livingston 
County Center. It was great to see everyone!  
 

• The Livingston staff made 239 phone 
calls in June to Early College nursing 
students taking summer classes 
weekly, to check on them personally, 
ensure they could connect with 
faculty, and had contact information 
for technology issues. 
 

July 

The Coordinator participated in the virtual Medical Assistant orientation in preparation of 
the first fall class. 

• The 1st cohort of Livingston County Early 
College nursing students (10) graduated on July 
21 with their high school diplomas and 
prerequisites complete for LPN. LCC was well 
represented with Margie Clark, Toni Glasscoe 
and K-12 Operations staff, the Superintendent of 
the Livingston Educational Service Agency, and 
the Livingston County Center Coordinator who 
joined the students and families outside for a 
physically-distanced presentation and 

celebration.  Students will continue on to complete their RN.  This is the first and only 
program in the state for 13-year students in nursing.   

• The Coordinator and Director of Extension & Lifelong Learning met with the new LCC 
Occupational/Environmental, Health & Safety Director to provide a tour of the Livingston 
County Center. 

• The Livingston Center staff supported the Office of Diversity and Inclusion’s Virtual 
Summer Impact for 4 sessions, by calling attendees between sessions to encourage 
completion of the evaluation, and inviting friends to attend. 

• The Livingston staff continued to make weekly calls in July (301 total calls) to Early 
College nursing students, to check on them personally and ensure they had working 
technology, and to follow up about issues. 

 

August 

• Livingston staff were joined by Livingston Educational Service Agency staff to distribute 
fall textbooks to 46 Early College nursing students Safety protocol were followed while 
still allowing for student contact. 
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• The Medical Assistant Program will 
begin limited face-to-face instruction on 
October.  With the assistance of Health & 
Human Services and Moving Services, the 
former math lab has transitioned to the 
Medical Assistant Lab and the exam table 
was a recent acquisition. 
• Progress is continuing onsite at the 
Livingston County Center. Work was 
completed for upgraded cameras due to the 
high volume of online, placement, and 

make-up testing that is proctored. Additionally, originate and receive room technology 
was installed to increase the flexibility and safety of offering courses. 

• The Livingston staff are continuing to contact 54 Early College students through fall 
semester. 

• The LCC East Coordinator worked with Dean Bo Garcia to develop the keynote address 
for the Michigan Association of Regional Community College Centers (MARCCC) 
Annual Conference. The keynote, “Developing a Business Plan for your Off-Campus 
Site,” was well received by those in attendance at the virtual conference. The Livingston 
Center Coordinator, also participated in the live virtual conference. 

• The LCC East Coordinator and the Director of Extension & Lifelong Learning met with 
the new LCC Occupational/Environmental, Health & Safety Director to tour the East 
Campus facility. 

• A student employee from East Campus served as a student panelist for the Summer 
Impact Program sponsored by the Office of Diversity and Inclusion.  The panelist shared 
insights on what it takes to be a successful college student. 

• LCC East staff received several requests from international students to transfer back to 
MSU after successfully completing a semester or two at LCC East. 

• LCC East assisted a Youth Program instructor with recording eight video lessons for 
Facebook. 
 

Livingston Center and LCC East - Provide Cross Campus Support  

• The Livingston Center and East Campus Coordinators completed the draft of the Return 
to Campus Orientation for Students one day ahead of schedule.  It contained 25 student-
oriented slides with videos and links for further information.  The presentation was 
reviewed by Center for Student Access, eLearning, K-12 Relations, Student Affairs, 
Student Compliance, and five students. 

• PT Support staff from LCC East and the Livingston Center answered the main Advising 
telephone line during the Summer and Fall registration periods in June, July, and 
August.in support of the Center for Academic and Career Pathways.  Staff, scheduled 
advising appointments and answered straightforward questions for 64 to 72 hours per 
week.  Staff answered between 200 and 700 calls per week.  A list of typical questions 
asked on the advising line was complied. 

• Livingston Center and East Campus Support staff made numerous phone calls, over 
several weeks, to Technical Careers, Health and Human Services, and Arts & Sciences 
students, encouraging them to register for Fall classes and reminding them to sign up for 
a payment plan before the drop date for non-payment. 

• Extension Center student employees are also staffing the check-in desks at West 
Campus and the HHS building. 
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Continuing Education - Bill Feldpausch Receives AHA Coordinator Assignment 

The Continuing Education department has appointed a faculty member to coordinate the 
activities of the American Heart Association (AHA) Training 
Center for LCC. The AHA is the premier provider of the science 
of Basic Life Support training for healthcare professionals. Bill 
Feldpausch has taken on this assignment as of September 1, 
2020.  
 
Theatre Faculty Interviews Alumni 

LCC Theatre Faculty, Andy Callis interviews studio theatre alumni on their career and education 
successes. This weekly series was shared on the program’s Facebook page.  
 
Theatre Spotlight: Liam Lynch, Anna Hill and Alexis Clemmons 
Theatre Spotlight: Chelsea Ann Bonifiglio 
Theatre Spotlight: Terra Forbes 
Theatre Spotlight: Jim Hoffmaster 
Theatre Spotlight: Rammel Chan 
Theatre Spotlight: Kiana Rene 
 
Music Faculty Designs New Website for Music Program 

LCC Music Faculty, Dr. Jon Ten Brink designed a new website for the music program. 
LCC Music Program's new website. 
 

Music Faculty Perform For Online Series 

LCC Music Faculty perform for this online series featured on the LCC Theatre, Music and 
Dance Facebook page.  
 
Music Mondays - LCC Music Faculty Jon Gewirtz performs. 
Music Mondays - LCC Music Faculty Anjuli Barailey performs. 
Music Mondays - LCC Music Faculty Dr. Boris Lomanov performs. 
Music Mondays - LCC Music Faculty Dr. Jonathan Ten Brink performs. 
Music Mondays - LCC Music Faculty Dr. Remus Webb performs 
 
Music Faculty Host Conversations With Music Professionals 

LCC Music Faculty, Dr. Jon Ten Brink and colleague, Russ Gartner have conversations with 
professionals in music, acting and performance. This series, available on You Tube, was also 
shared on the department’s Facebook page. 
 
The Actor's Voice: Premier Episode with Dr. Jon Ten Brink and Russ Gartner. 
The Actor's Voice: Conversations on acting and singing is out. Dr. J and Russ talk with Kirsten 
Kunkle, Founder and Artistic Director of Wilmington Concert Opera.  
 The Actor's Voice: Dr. J. talks with Dr. Chadley Ballantyne. 

Employee 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kaltura.com%2Ftiny%2Fx9552%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2r733rdHHQbHl7tS-Lp1Yd3CS4_oLwjmzrfUf9NtWslht9G6aiW9HxMik&h=AT2hBGcmYxeWYmV1s5IZzdnRkTxqrj-3fkJeUzRnCcmimtf5Bdqrl7hIjPgdL4RgK_VVD7HhAtXEC_vNMfIDzX3vjybLCItiMiAoojLGRYxIDBwso6rtsOie5igpL2zilamSsV7lJa-tfPmLXg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2C0SxDUqBRYyjdfZVyTGuiEXjMQ4FxtC7WYLJJSyQt-HsBGJBlFInml-A9UD6_awP6Dj0srCnSRqmBnT-2obz8bYGOcRhgB_HqO3yiVWJNiOGq062na8Q3WPP0C8vNfmbfTOzXodWSW-SYXROHHwm5L20bpolVkVXGQqLedJ6Xc0wd5Et-Okufzkk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kaltura.com%2Ftiny%2Flg641%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0kBvg93b6AEO8tEqVDikzW3eHQ16w_H7ZUP-93uqhXf0lLMVNtSKPx1O0&h=AT2_qF2lJSRSQ5NmOJ6lLdmq_7o_qsXtAzbbMS4AFig8R3cK9VtCo38KwwP1J6rYgpomUm2AGFTe7aapNeyewHsDezexQgAPBb7LX5mTeVUJkUBNSzxKf0JA0CM-KfBXcogIFVjsmdDZnUPkvA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0rzy4lJAYf7ODiyZXpCF8RUVK8wXqtcj-0mWkMQIZ1VjwbX5OJUWxsk2uf5cStZXBjqyuaZ-X7HF3LLDZA_OW6CxbzFRmmgrra3IbeMs8HzIz1SL2i6FjgX529ppENNHQGSN3d98t2QB6mODqdHlgDwqUfxJNRa6JA4voRicqVqgQ70qPyaJ_O_yM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kaltura.com%2Ftiny%2Fq2v7h%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR25BhXiep_-aQeiItZdb22wI2_FN9IlYTtm--9vanChJywcSOFtD18_P-Y&h=AT2Hrac_ZbrSZDLvXfLGmlRQhPJdMKBFTxULLcJ_WMwFsafM3NCXiZoIvghaqu7c5NtqyXJIgNKC57gnbGlLN2oUth53LYdoLJBG5X79cmragQkWFqjVIeAM7XC7Dn-x6Stg84IJ8odPV9arng&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2wM9hYGvNsDHRPhChlOxocxhmOrT1h3XQEaTRsoM6Lywt9u4g_B9yRjzAyDH7zlrj0OBmdDeSiY2PrVft2RNtPxZoazn9qYewdMgQlHgOWTorUMMssxtQy86hsBRDC1iSdQPikfFpgy4y5WwNlfqPqzk5ULjv5RyBwrb4lVKVBcTGi7NS72bCbvzo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kaltura.com%2Ftiny%2Fxalso%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1BJcc7LX8M7Nn0tAhYKZmuzBsJoVG-6Y1sBLun9XAXFYu427QQrsTFWyg&h=AT12VHkUM7H3WKjzSqHn4xh-KFo8T2z42PuUl6pWyeDlXoiaKjHKKZG_o-vfcqNwxk6RYtFxzIlnqLcDC-tveYucsXlIj9NbMzk_HX2fcA5KsPHxWKOxEzO53tPqf0UfBRvMWgWA5qrnzG0VYA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1KG8ATAyqqE9MnbnAdcX4o-G6JTflUwOEY1F6VhOVXEasN6ANC-lJT3FwR7i141j67WIscw7NQEG59wFwPu-h_lV67eogq39nXW2dxuVdmkgarNQoPkjHAfpghJJQkO0WS7Ymt2G1pUY5VUna0IrLmYt87mcMlfU0wDRUqCAQTZdGG3lF4aVem4Gs
https://mediaspace.lcc.edu/media/MM+005+-+Webb/0_ejpqcja3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qX0DoCJHqA&fbclid=IwAR1JVTtVZUyOuPrjxkX2P8h6QkCS3YFMYviTYB_VK5PX7X7qmnYokkEhs5A
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DD1yCBJkSVjs%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR34XWXRInF-nWlMP9d7Jg3Jx0p5eEySttKHZczvuYiiHZMLtfCcx3gPdr8&h=AT2BWQ0BLrsQKwWsVGxN2ftffmRYQICogvsFaelLMQRK01tH4RNlWx_QF4Ca3M6V1HKSQ10_cZlbiTN5OO5Qihk7EpQMWa_c7lYetdZ7lM6QKcesBFSHnRdXUf4YdNQkkLaylLbJPRWXbGsZNQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0V2avtzxuRkgqxpK8nM8YlwIkoVtnjc0w2V8kCmM-in0e4RIptlxYJXHNjBSHbOkw1dS_G95e9Jwnkotj91luJ6J0y5TgmNqAVb2BuTRecAK0rfFyM-t8mqD7gPg5McWGN0oe7nj5LNn3F2MVoBJ1fMUnvTEojdOa5M0MKCWPPmmyvE0dskjOeoLI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DD1yCBJkSVjs%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR34XWXRInF-nWlMP9d7Jg3Jx0p5eEySttKHZczvuYiiHZMLtfCcx3gPdr8&h=AT2BWQ0BLrsQKwWsVGxN2ftffmRYQICogvsFaelLMQRK01tH4RNlWx_QF4Ca3M6V1HKSQ10_cZlbiTN5OO5Qihk7EpQMWa_c7lYetdZ7lM6QKcesBFSHnRdXUf4YdNQkkLaylLbJPRWXbGsZNQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT0V2avtzxuRkgqxpK8nM8YlwIkoVtnjc0w2V8kCmM-in0e4RIptlxYJXHNjBSHbOkw1dS_G95e9Jwnkotj91luJ6J0y5TgmNqAVb2BuTRecAK0rfFyM-t8mqD7gPg5McWGN0oe7nj5LNn3F2MVoBJ1fMUnvTEojdOa5M0MKCWPPmmyvE0dskjOeoLI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FkOg09BlfJy8%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2JC9PNySp8kyKhUwPKryxq3JVHBoW7MH_VoltKgc5lWC2w3Z7-HebzAmA&h=AT3pqzJHBxv_FLQJbbALsEvx_7RYCdbM0qdxBHwpi4lCxzSL_W54G6vZp-NcHKyYM4Hf4SljKP_tUDDLNaHaVvxvztSMZ5Fbj0VqLHC_cMTryf8FCD50GiYu5yIAIJJ8awFAYkctp_G2Ob2CNQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3tqI_mZ2VhBgmOZwfqyatEMOc0Nf-ZF4TdTj_keHu5ng6Qrgr3i4NymMvNWQ1rfl5gXPfLtt6uZ2wGlrz7GJVKkeCZ7LdfL4yDrbvuMiuvtjQxdoLMPfauSo2mwwS7otkWcuaZieguMGv3D0MTSzC8xxRDd_wiv3eXA5F5oiSUnMJmwV0nAGy2v2Q


The Actor's Voice: Dr. J and Russ talk with YogaVoice founder Mark Moliterno 
The Actor's Voice: Dr. J and Russ talk with Canadian Bass, voice teacher, and researcher Dann 
Mitton 
The Actor's Voice: Dr. J and Russ talk with Dan Hasty. 
The Actor's Voice: Geraldine Anello has conducted School of Rock and Kinky Boots on 
Broadway, among numerous off-Broadway credits. 
The Actor's Voice: Dr. J and Russ talk with NYC based Music Director, Pianist, and arranger Dan 
Pardo. 
The Actor's Voice: Dr. J and Russ talk with Sara Chiesa. 
 
 
HHS Dean Margie Clark Contributes to Health Equity and Nursing Book 

Health and Human Services Dean Margie Clark and Franchesca Cifuentes-Andrade (formerly of 
LCC) contributed to the book Health Equity and Nursing: Achieving Equity through Policy, 
Population Health, and Interprofessional Collaboration recently published by Springer 
Publishing Company. Their chapter, Achieving Health Equity: Exemplars in Engaging Global 
Communities is about LCC’s Career Ladder Nursing Program’s partnership with the Kigezi 
Women and Children Health Initiative to impact the health of women and children in Uganda 
without the risk and cost of traveling abroad. 
 

LCC Music Faculty Liudmila Bondar with Sarah Wallace Perform Outdoor Concert in Old 
Town 

On August 22, Liudmilla Bondar and Sara Wallace, LCC Music Faculty performed a concert in 
Old Town. The link to the news article can be found at the below link; 
LCC Music Faculty, Luidmila Bondar with Sarah Wallace perform outdoor concert. 
 
 
LCC Theatre Faculty Andy Callis Performs July 4th Concert in Caledonia 
 
LCC Theatre faculty Andy Callis performed a July 4th concert in Caledonia, MI with the Tomas 
Esparza Blues Band, the first live event in months since their February performance at the 
International Blues Competition in Memphis. 
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkwTXqnlQLBU%26fbclid%3DIwAR25BhXiep_-aQeiItZdb22wI2_FN9IlYTtm--9vanChJywcSOFtD18_P-Y&h=AT2Bz_lxMNYxeC05Y5vQvgiv0zgGaAqyQDTndf49wmsPPabIsGAep-fAG-FMMo58IUrf9x70bWnq_vlTmpISPFz1jYeLPWMb5Sj4_6aPGsHC2OjbPmWeB_AkCCxhMApVJ2Cm9-ULawJxChdUVw&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT2byurIx3PGmspThr8NHOXc4n-GEaECvw4ZZxKUGCP0A_79rI5eWR6BoDRXFeLrKhPlulYn5MaQq-O5KvzeNWnMArAe14IdwouyQIpP50peICei2lQzWeRuPHvzV5scIhtjqtqTEBKogTJQ6hlGrUxEAqBmG2o9Za_Y8i4wlXtnhW0y268RiggPKtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrRuRssffV4&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1cdfpMMntN3pPoglbu5LVMfS1VJnOScajFXqt5-NQTbysJQFFEo5ZGPWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrRuRssffV4&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1cdfpMMntN3pPoglbu5LVMfS1VJnOScajFXqt5-NQTbysJQFFEo5ZGPWA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DgpQ3_mpATHs%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR1cdfpMMntN3pPoglbu5LVMfS1VJnOScajFXqt5-NQTbysJQFFEo5ZGPWA&h=AT0qWgRWEhD3IQ_-j6Lm84Nbp2Embcl0i1HVKWdYGcpNBDAmvNq0ZTXcc551iFNwhfoV_ZxnygyPwjE4mPzLcIM2yoqchgNTC_i3bl_fGlAeEZUn2WASmBD3GiKldCE_07sjHfyFKhLx3ApS8A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1RCgsrOzmRTi2Ri1W7Ef7l94KYcINyHCGELrDubJhAlf0kxCwlzgjYVdHeFB_pBUHYM8OHIqQRXPXVRtns30AjoEXVTCGfBMjhFJPSZBx11-_Dps1RyCgeGLia9M3V4s0zJ_DSY3N_XRU0Q3LITs8vyfelXShUUc7qS7A9gi8d0L1DeRjlLmai__0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xG39VoYoV1I&fbclid=IwAR3KqsM-B8Tz-Kra_qV-bmr98yjdYhf4jkXjNaR_R3rHUP1et42UKsQcRbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xG39VoYoV1I&fbclid=IwAR3KqsM-B8Tz-Kra_qV-bmr98yjdYhf4jkXjNaR_R3rHUP1et42UKsQcRbU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUVw0_HKaTg&fbclid=IwAR2lAoQHw2iwolNyxIRx5j2nnnjte0VogorvjNtAZBz-A-7QXOKwI_60v8I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kUVw0_HKaTg&fbclid=IwAR2lAoQHw2iwolNyxIRx5j2nnnjte0VogorvjNtAZBz-A-7QXOKwI_60v8I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D3Zv5dAdV-Ao%26feature%3Dyoutu.be%26fbclid%3DIwAR0svTdmdsyCsbOQ_40Wcb1uO8fpiKMeHIQriowP69BtBUG5mDtpq1u6MQQ&h=AT3cj_HXP8rc87LAjhT1lQyUhPkr6OSX7T5ZuUfyGcsTQSF0ERyoWJagPQj8FLyPraFD5TLdCki5rz6K_qN1J2JrsIq0J4Ug-fknDiR8IQmbwZNtxIaUV1czOSYjsslSzOgImokurKzoOYsZTA&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1yLFAG5Marn-zcdteO6MZEe05u588Vneqv08VP-5ZLmBWmFy8Is79-s9JOHirv5L3p1LP3tQtg-nF1GxnNOckmOIKlKTG6caw2BP77PwyeUlj9JQwKQTOtgoSDkeC0blbOPYKn-O6BdeksYOHgf50cEdQHP6Iupc3WXpTcxeHaW8L-8Hg6jgVa5l8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fox47news.com%2Fnews%2Flocal-news%2Flansing-vocal-performer-navigates-covid-19-to-perform-outdoor-show-in-old-town%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1x0GG7-fG-mwcQjmO1k5Gka89dg4olT7JicU6CGKt4AnM1cdpRsVU7d0M&h=AT1XP9yiwP5I18A1WvDoSd8LtVVDEcjbU7Ej5fKvFOh6um0IhjJx0bq7ZwYnhbt3sqn7YaE94ueBiHA_CLs0IkRG3llP4uEP4a62JoDewXBxi8HuNRRe3ZWrDtFu7ZQmdilPOQf2FQMlYNZH3g&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1FnSm0dXNuKJ640sdkgSCtGX2uLHcKsdNm9mxL2avmIAgy1-T1mF5r8ADupScjAMAO9WkhVxkpGot1Fl0MJk8zHV8X9f9xcWjpyoo-_prfu3dyqv2Uvt58aD1fR4MdgbfFJonni3pOTSDhBlLrZg9xOobaB7p53aSwO2GC5wcMdbn8PcROn1qoPf4


Marketing and Communications 
 
Marketing Summary 

Marketing received or initiated 16 total requests in August, 5 were Closed/Resolved or sent to 
Print Services, a completion percentage of 31%. Of the 10 requests listed as In Process in 
Marketing, 9 have tasks assigned to designers.  
Additionally, 20 requests created in previous months were completed. 
Marketing created 38 tasks in August; 29 were completed, a completion percentage of 76%; 
and 9 are currently in process with the designers.  
 
Marketing Coordinates You Belong Here Campaign 

This summer, Marketing coordinated (wrote, ideated and helped strategize) our general 
enrollment campaign, You Belong Here. Campaign utilizes targeted, research-driven messaging 
to specific demographics, and will continue through spring enrollment.  
 

   
Marketing Coordinates Learn Safe Campaign and Writes Article As Part of the 
College’s Safety Measures 
 

Marketing coordinated the micro “Learn Safe” 
campaign, highlighting LCC’s efforts to have a 
safe, effective campus during COVID-19.  
Marketing wrote an article as part advertising 
LCC’s ongoing, superlative safety measures. 
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Marketing Promotes Michigan Collegiate Voting Challenge 

Marketing coordinated LCC’s efforts to register student 
voters for the Michigan Collegiate Voting Challenge. Efforts 
include social media, direct messaging, etc. A landing page 
for this effort also exists, here. 
 
  
 
 

 
 

 

 

Marketing Creates Academic Success Coaches How-to Video   

Marketing created new graphics and a dedicated mediaspace channel for the how to videos for 
the Academic Success Coaches. Added the mediaspace channel on the ASC webpage - 
https://www.lcc.edu/admissions-financial-aid/get-started/success-coaches.html  

 

 

 
 

 

 

Marketing Creates Equi-tea Graphic 

Marketing created a graphic to be used for the Office of Diversity and Inclusion podcast. 
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http://www.lcc.edu/becounted


Marketing Coordinates Community Paramedicine and EMS Instructor Flyer Mailing 
Marketing coordinated mailing of both 
program flyers to a provided list from 
EMS department resulting in the filling 
of each program for this fall.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Creates Medical Assistant Program Lock-ups 

Marketing created lock-ups for the Medical Assistant program to use on promotional materials, 
letterhead, presentations, etc. 
 

 

 
 

 

Marketing Creates Musical Moments and Music Mondays Graphics 

Markeing created graphics for Performing Arts department’s virtual events to be shared on 
social media platforms.  
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Marketing Creates Dance Lansing Graphics 

Marketing created social media and EDS graphics for Performing Arts department’s virtual 
event that is a partnership with Dance Lansing, to be shared on social media platforms. 
 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Creates Graphics For Theatre Spotlight  

Marketing created social media graphics for Performing Arts department’s virtual event to be 
shared on social media platforms. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Creates Graphics For Summer Impact Program 

Created graphics Office of Diversity and Inclusion summer program for high school juniors and 
seniors to participate virtually. EDS, social media graphics, a postcard and email graphics were 
created along with a dedicated event webpage – lcc.edu/summerimpact. Office of Diversity and 
Inclusion also spoke about event on Fox 47 Morning Blend.   
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Marketing Creates Covid Signs for Campus Reopening  

Marketing created 20+ different signs for the reopening of campus, included A-frame, floor, door 
and digital signs. 
 

 

 

Marketing Creates Design For Student Parking Permit 

Marketing created a new parking permit design that will be visible for the 
city of Lansing as we will be using some of their lots in the future.  This 
project is on hold until students are back on campus. 
 

 

Marketing Creates Stages of Change Graphics for Performing Arts 

Marketing created EDS, social media and web graphics for the Performing Arts virtual 
presentation of Stages of Change to be presented via social media in late September.  
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Marketing Creates Graphics for Local Corrections Officer Academy 

Marketing updated the graphics for the next class in October and added dates to LCC web 
calendar, shared on all social media. Marketing created a vanity url for this and other Stort Term 
Training programs – lcc.edu/shorttermtraining. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Creates Student News, Top 10 Things to Know - LCC App 

Marketing added the Student News, Top 10 Things to Know at LCC to the LCC app.  Marketing 
created cohesive graphics for the web and the app “button”   
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Marketing Creates Child Development Program One-sheet 

Marketing created a marketing one-sheet for the Child 
Development program.  Flyer focused on a new Certificate of 
Completion being offered. Distribution of one sheet on hold 
until spring semester.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Promotes Tech Careers Focused Fall Enrollment Campaign 

Marketing promoted Tech Careers Focused Fall Enrollment Campaign through Facebook Ads, 
Instagram, LinkedIn / LCC Foundation, Google Listing and Email Marketing. The campaign 
received over 5000 opens on Facebook, 36 likes on Instagram, over 38,000 followers on LCC’s 
main LinkedIn Page. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marketing Promotes LUCERO Virtual 
Sessions 

LUCERO virtual sessions are informative 
online discussions sponsored by the 
Cesar Chavez Center. A Facebook event 
was created by Marketing and posts were 
made to all LCC social channels.  
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Marketing Creates One Sheets For Certified Logistics Technician Programs Promotion 
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Asset Protection 
  
Award Received for Comprehensive Annual Financial Report 

LCC received notification that its Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 2019, has qualified for a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in 
Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA). According to 
the GFOA, the certificate is the highest form of recognition in the area of governmental 
accounting and financial reporting, and its attainment represents a significant accomplishment 
by a government and its management. The CAFR has been judged by an impartial panel to 
meet the high standards of the program, which includes demonstrating a constructive “spirit of 
full disclosure” to clearly communicate its financial story and motivate potential users and user 
groups to read the CAFR. This marks the eleventh consecutive year the college has received 
this award. 
  
College Receives Award of Outstanding Achievement in Popular Annual Financial 
Reporting  

LCC received notification that its Popular Annual Financial Report (PAFR) for the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 2019, has qualified for an Award of Outstanding Achievement in Popular Annual 
Financial Reporting from the Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA).  
The GFOA established the PAFR Program to encourage and assist state and local 
governments to extract information from their comprehensive annual financial report to produce 
high quality popular annual financial reports specifically designed to be readily accessible and 
easily understandable to the general public and other interested parties without a background in 
public finance and then to recognize individual governments that are successful in achieving 
that goal. This marks the ninth consecutive year the college has received this award.  
 

Federal CARES Act Emergency Aid to Students 

LCC has awarded its entire $2,902,158 allocation of Higher Education Emergency Relief Funds 
received through the CARES Act to provide Emergency Aid Grants to students.  To receive 
these funds, LCC students must have completed the 2019-20 or the 2020-21 Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) in order to determine if the student met the eligibility 
requirements in section 484 of the Higher Education Act (HEA).   Students, who applied for the 
Spring 2020 Semester and/or Summer 2020 Semester, needed to complete either the 2019-20 
or the 2020-21 FAFSA.  Students who applied for Fall 2020 Semester needed to complete the 
2020-21 FAFSA.  
  
In addition to completing the FAFSA, students had to complete the LCC CARES Application to 
identify the type of financial hardship being experienced due to the disruption of campus 
operations from the coronavirus.  LCC was able to assist students with expenses for items such 
as computers, printers, food, internet access, course materials and utilities.  Students, who 
applied for Spring 2020 Semester and/or Summer 2020 Semester, were awarded a total 
maximum of $1300 between the two semesters.  Students applying for Fall 2020 Semester 
were awarded a one-time maximum of $750.  
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CapCAN College Couch Corner 

Over the summer, Island Ellerby, Financial Aid Advisor, created two quick YouTube videos for 
the Capital Area College Access Network (CapCAN) to help students understand components 
of the financial aid process.  The two financial aid topics that she discussed were Satisfactory 
Academic Progress and Dependency Status.  You can view the videos at: 
https://www.facebook.com/CapitalAreaCAN/videos. 
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https://www.facebook.com/CapitalAreaCAN/videos


Active Grants for Current Fiscal Year (06/01/2020 – 8/31/2020) 

 Start    End  Total Grant        
 Grant Name Date Date Award $    
  16-21 TRIO Student Support Services 9 /1 /2016 8 /31/2021 1,478,766  

 17-20 DOL Advance MI Apprenticeships 1 /2 /2017 9 /30/2020 240,000  

 17-22 NSF ATE National Convergence Technology Center 7 /1 /2017 6 /30/2022 79,965  
 
  19-20 MDCH Mental Health and Aging Project            10/1 /2019      9 /30/2020      229,000                 
 
  19-20 Motorcycle Safety Training                                                              10/1 /2019       9 /30/2020                     68,800                      

 19-20 HSDCI State Foundation                                                                        8/13/2019      8/12/2020                     333,100                              

  19-20 The Early College State Foundation                                                      8 /13/2019     8 /12/2020                  1,376,800                              

  19-22 MI Health Endowment Fund 7 /1 /2019 6 /30/2021   359,200           
 19-22 MSU AO Robotics System                                                                     7 /1 /2019      6 /30/2022                       45,000         

  20-20 Small Business Development Center                                                     1/1/2020       3 /31.2021                     226,860                                    

 20-23 MDHS Independent Living Skills Coach    2/15/2020       8/30/2022                      450,000                     

  
Grand Total:                                                                                                      $5,887,491  

NOTE:  16-21 TRIO award is dependent upon the federally approved funding level for each of the five years, and may differ each year. 
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Submitted Grants As Of 8/31/2020 
Grant Name Division Principal Investigator/ Originating Funds/ Subcontracting Agency Requested Status 

Grant Writer Agency              Amount Date 

20-21 MCAN College Completion Corps   ODI  Tonya Bailey   MCAN  NA    $0   8.14.20 

21-26 ED TRiO Student Support Services  SA Jessica Cecil Dept. of Education    NA  $ 323,777   1.27.20  

20-21 Perkins Local Annual   FS   Ed Suniga     Dept. of Education   NA  $762,119   6.15.20 

20-21 Perkins Local Leadership   FS   Ed Suniga    Dept. of Education   NA   $    9,200   6.15.20 

Grand Total   $323,777

NOTE 1:  The MCAN College Completion Corps grant is not a cash award. It provides 1 AmericaCorp volunteer who will provide Student Coaching through the Office of Diversity and 
Inclusion.   

NOTE 2:  21-26 TRIO requested amount is for Year 1 of a five-year grant.  

NOTE 3: The 20-21 Perkins Local Annual ($762,119 fed/ $520,000 match) and Perkins Local Leadership ($9,200 fed/$1,400 match) grant applications were prepared by Ed Suniga, and 
submitted by Lisa Mazure, Controller, on Jun3 15, 2020.  ERD is not involved with preparing, submitting, or monitoring these funds; however, they are included in ERD’s monthly Active Grants 
report. 
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Date Time Topic Station Value Viewers

5/29/2020 7:35 AM Senior spotlight, Perry High School student to attend LCC. WSYM $84.53 1,892

5/31/2020 10:51 AM West Camps Robotics Lab with Professor Sid Mosley KPNE (PBS) $67.21 93

6/4/2020 6:26 PM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WWTV $2,775.22 64,313
6/4/2020 7:21 PM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WFQX $98.38 2,799
6/4/2020 10:21 PM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WFQX $387.94 10,935
6/4/2020 11:30 PM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WWTV $218.03 8,315
6/5/2020 5:26 AM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WWTV $343.40 7,903
6/5/2020 6:26 AM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WWTV $369.70 10,169
6/5/2020 7:27 AM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WFQX $870.50 22,334
6/5/2020 8:26 AM Mia Fetzer to join LCC track team and compete in shotput. WFQX $543.70 16,136

6/8/2020 5:02 AM
City Council to discuss special land use permit which would 
allow LCC to build new parking ramp. WLNS $226.90 5,991

6/8/2020 5:02 AM
City Council to discuss special land use permit which would 
allow LCC to build new parking ramp. WLAJ $44.51 1,719

6/8/2020 6:02 AM
City Council to discuss special land use permit which would 
allow LCC to build new parking ramp. WLAJ $78.43 2,479

6/8/2020 7:23 AM
City Council to discuss special land use permit which would 
allow LCC to build new parking ramp. WLAJ $64.29 2,202

6/8/2020 8:27 AM
City Council to discuss special land use permit which would 
allow LCC to build new parking ramp. WLAJ $144.33 4,382

6/12/2020 5:32 PM
LCC paid tribute to retiring college president Brent Knight 
with a surprise parade. WLNS $708.23 12,793

6/17/2020 4:23 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to shut down its radio station 
WLNZ. WWJ-AM 379,300

6/17/2020 5:10 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to shut down its radio station 
WLNZ. WILX $685.65 11,400

6/17/2020 6:39 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to shut down its radio station 
WLNZ. WSYM $342.42 4,120

6/17/2020 10:23 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to shut down its radio station 
WLNZ. WWJ-AM

6/17/2020 11:21 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to cut funding to WLNZ radio 
station this summer. WLNS $1,142.50 13,623

6/17/2020 11:21 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to cut funding to WLNZ radio 
station this summer. WLAJ $65.00 650

6/17/2020 5:27 PM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to cut funding to WLNZ radio 
station this summer. WILX $130.18 2,577

6/18/2020 5:34 AM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to cut funding to WLNZ radio 
station this summer. WILX $159.28 3,131

6/18/2020 6:26 AM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to cut funding to WLNZ radio 
station this summer. WILX $260.82 5,405

6/18/2020 6:33 AM
Budget challenges forcing LCC to cut funding to WLNZ radio 
station this summer. WILX $260.82 5,405

LCC Media Report for Period: 5.29.20 - 7.31.20

Broadcast
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Date Time Topic Station Value Viewers

Broadcast

6/19/2020 5:02 AM
"Dribbling for Justice and Unity" peaceful protest to start at 
Adado River Front park by LCC. WLNS $165.49 3,193

6/19/2020 5:02 AM
"Dribbling for Justice and Unity" peaceful protest to start at 
Adado River Front park by LCC. WLAJ $16.91 380

6/19/2020 6:02 AM
"Dribbling for Justice and Unity" peaceful protest to start at 
Adado River Front park by LCC. WLNS $275.43 6,034

6/19/2020 6:02 AM
"Dribbling for Justice and Unity" peaceful protest to start at 
Adado River Front park by LCC. WLAJ $30.94 664

6/21/2020 12:21 PM West Camps Robotics Lab with Professor Sid Mosley WOUC-PBS

6/28/2020 6:45 PM

2020 Dansville High School Graduation Ceremony, many of 
their students were dual enrolled at LCC and many plan to 
attend LCC in the fall. WSYM $408.20 4,206

6/30/2020 9:11 AM
Paula Cunningham of AARP speaks as being the first 
African American female president of LCC. WLAJ $54.60 974

7/1/2020 11:26 PM LCC Stars play in Lemonade baseball tournament. WLNS $1,070.24 14,120
7/1/2020 11:26 PM LCC Stars play in Lemonade baseball tournament. WLAJ $73.19 671
7/2/2020 7:29 AM West Camps Robotics Lab with Professor Sid Mosley KUFM-PBS $210.42 2,064
7/8/2020 5:01 PM LCC classes this fall are online only for now. WJRT $1,545.60 21,893

7/16/2020 5:04 PM

Regarding COVID and proper ventilation in HVAC systems, 
we talked to an expert on the subject at LCC, Professor Matt 
Dunham. WILX $699.30 10,683

7/16/2020 6:36 PM

Regarding COVID and proper ventilation in HVAC systems, 
we talked to an expert on the subject at LCC, Professor Matt 
Dunham. WSYM $358.02 3,216

7/17/2020 5:34 AM
Two students from Holt are enrolled in LCC's Early College 
program and plan to pursue nursing at LCC. WILX $156.00 3,094

7/17/2020 6:33 AM
Two students from Holt are enrolled in LCC's Early College 
program and plan to pursue nursing at LCC. WILX $262.00 5,096

7/18/2020 5:14 PM
Two students from Holt are enrolled in LCC's Early College 
program and plan to pursue nursing at LCC. WILX $570.36 8,063

7/18/2020 6:05 PM

Immigration Reform protestors began marching at 4 this 
afternoon from LCC to the state capitol to continue their rally 
to fight bias in the sytem. WILX $1,580.99 19,072

7/18/2020 6:21 PM

Immigration Reform protestors began marching at 4 this 
afternoon from LCC to the state capitol to continue their rally 
to fight bias in the sytem. WLNS $1,549.46 18,620

7/18/2020 10:03 PM

Immigration Reform protestors began marching at 4 this 
afternoon from LCC to the state capitol to continue their rally 
to fight bias in the sytem. WSYM $747.24 5,732

7/19/2020 6:02 AM

Immigration Reform protestors began marching at 4 
yesterday from LCC to the state capitol to continue their rally 
to fight bias in the sytem. WSYM $6.25 143

7/19/2020 6:07 AM

Immigration Reform protestors began marching at 4 
yesterday from LCC to the state capitol to continue their rally 
to fight bias in the sytem. WILX $113.13 2,433

7/19/2020 7:07 AM

Immigration Reform protestors began marching at 4 
yesterday from LCC to the state capitol to continue their rally 
to fight bias in the sytem. WILX $113.13 2,433
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Date Time Topic Station Value Viewers

Broadcast

7/20/2020 5:00 PM

New president at LCC, Dr. Steve Robinson, hired in the 
middle of a global pandemic, indicated learning will continue 
and continue safely. WILX $691.72 10,600

7/20/2020 6:03 PM

LCC's new president talks about their plan to return students 
to campus, especially students in hands-on technical 
programs. WILX $2,366.45 26,497

7/20/2020 6:20 PM
Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league. WLNS $2,087.14 24,508

7/20/2020 6:20 PM
Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league. WLAJ $382.13 5,364

7/20/2020 6:30 PM

LCC's new president talks about their plan to return students 
to campus, especially students in hands-on technical 
programs. WSYM $985.54 10,923

7/20/2020 10:04 PM

LCC's new president talks about their plan to return students 
to campus, especially students in hands-on technical 
programs. WSYM $876.33 6,070

7/20/2020 11:25 PM

Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league along w/four current Spartans and nine players from 
Saginaw Valley. WLNS $1,288.52 14,507

7/20/2020 11:25 PM

Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league along w/four current Spartans and nine players from 
Saginaw Valley. WLAJ $84.41 1,295

7/21/2020 4:40 AM

Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league along w/four current Spartans and nine players from 
Saginaw Valley. WLNS $255.38 4,128

7/21/2020 5:41 AM

Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league along w/four current Spartans and nine players from 
Saginaw Valley. WLNS $230.50 4,076

7/21/2020 5:41 AM

Five members of LCC's baseball team will participate in 
league along w/four current Spartans and nine players from 
Saginaw Valley. WLAJ $20.50 429

7/21/2020 9:11 AM
Paula Cunningham of AARP speaks as being the first 
African American female president of LCC. WLAJ $68.25 974

$29,416 842,221
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Date Publication Headline Positive Neutral Negative 

5/27/2020 Medium
What’s My Age Again? Student pursuing 
journalism at LCC x

5/28/2020 Lansing State Journal
Schools prepare for students to return amid 
unknowns in the age of coronavirus x

6/1/2020 FOX 47 News LCC students benefit from CARES Act funding x
6/1/2020 Midland Daily News Tribute to 2020 baseball seniors x

6/1/2020 MLive.com  
Fans vote for Saginaw-area baseball team most 
likely to reach 2020 state final x

6/3/2020 Sentinel-Tribune Robinson gets tearful goodbye at Owens x

6/3/2020 Community College Daily  
Community college leadership program to be 
upgraded x

6/3/2020 MLive.com  
Meet the 2020 Bay City area athletes signed to 
play college sports x

6/4/2020 Record-Eagle Short and sweet: Gabos jumps on Ferris' offer x

6/5/2020 Southernminn.com
PROFILE: SCC president makes a difference one 
student at a time x

6/5/2020 WLNS.com  

Lansing Board of Education suspends 
superintendent search, names interim as 
superintendent x

6/5/2020 Q106 Rock On! Lansing names new superintendent x
6/5/2020 FOX 47 News Can Colleges Learn Safe This Fall? x

6/6/2020 Michigan Business Daily  

New Beginnings Alternative High School students 
scored 384.5 on average on the math portion of 
SAT (2017-2018) x

6/7/2020 Michigan Business Daily  
   p  $ , ,  g 

2018 in salaries x

6/8/2020 Player FM
Greg Fulkerson, SUNY Oneonta – Urbanization, 
Urban Dependency, and Urbanormativity x

6/8/2020 Player FM
Greg Fulkerson, SUNY Oneonta – Urbanization, 
Urban Dependency, and Urbanormativity x

6/8/2020 Michigan Business Daily

Oxford Bridges High School students scored 
381.3 on average on the math portion of SAT 
(2017-2018) x

6/8/2020 The Academic Minute 
Greg Fulkerson, SUNY Oneonta – Urbanization, 
Urban Dependency, and Urbanormativity x

6/9/2020 Michigan Business Daily

35% of NexTech High School students 
academically ready for EBRW in college (2017-
2018) x

6/11/2020 JOT / UP

The Pomp and Circumstance Will Continue: 
Highpoint Virtual Academy of Michigan 
Celebrates Their First-Ever Graduating Class 
with Online Com… x

6/13/2020 The Daily News
CC-C’s Allyson Stevens signs letter of intent with 
Olivet College for track and cross country x

6/13/2020 Michigan Business Daily  

Escanaba Student Success Center students 
scored 375.6 on average on the math portion of 
SAT (2017-2018) x

6/14/2020 Michigan Business Daily  
Outlook Academy paid $455,066 during 2018 in 
salaries x

6/15/2020 Glen Arbor Sun “Wander and Gather” with artist Maia Hausler x
6/16/2020 OurSports Central Pit Spitters Unveil 2020 Roster x

Lansing Community College Media Report for Period: 5.27.20 - 7.31.20

Print and On-line
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Date Publication Headline Positive Neutral Negative 
Print and On-line

6/16/2020 HometownLife.com
Schoolcraft College selects three finalists in its 
presidency search x

6/17/2020 FOX 47 News
Lansing Community College's campus radio 
station, WLNZ 89.7-FM, to go off air x

6/17/2020 Sentinel-Standard  
Ionia board cuts preschool program, ends 
participation in MCC Early College x

6/18/2020 All Access Music Group  

Lansing Community College Defunds 
WLNZ/Lansing, MI In Budget Crunch, Station To 
Go Off The Air x

6/18/2020 Inside Radio  
News Bites: KTWV, WMGK, Edison Research, 
RAB.

6/18/2020 Michigan Business Daily  
Church School paid $92,234 during 2018 in 
salaries x

6/18/2020 Toshiba Start
The top 10 Metro Detroit high school baseball 
teams since 2000 x

6/22/2020 Inside Radio  

News Bites: Beasley Media Group Detroit, 
Natalie Cash, ‘Café Mocha 2 Go,’ Sherman 
Kizart. x

6/22/2020 FOX 47 News LCC adopts racial injustice measure x
6/23/2020 Record-Eagle Michigan Colleges - Student reaction x

6/23/2020 CBS Detroit
2020 Best Online Community Colleges In 
Michigan x

6/24/2020 Radio Ink Magazine 11th Hour Save x

6/24/2020 All Access Music Group

Lansing Community College Pres. Says School 
Won't Take WLNZ/Lansing, MI Dark Despite 
Defunding x

6/24/2020 Inside Radio
News Bites: WBAL, WLNZ, Jon Pardi, Bob Cole, 
TuneIn. x

6/25/2020 Lansing State Journal
LCC cuts fall athletics, radio and TV stations to 
address $10 million deficit x

6/25/2020 Manistee News
McGill-Rizer, Urka vie for spot on Democratic 
ticket for state House x

6/25/2020 OurSports Central
Dune Bears and Resorters Announce 2020 
Rosters x

6/27/2020 The Courier Owens aims to name interim president by August x

6/29/2020 Herald-Whig
Teams of the decade: Wildcats experience highs, 
lows of success x

6/29/2020 Midland Daily News
Two Democrats seek 4th Congressional District 
nomination x

6/29/2020 Michigan Business Daily
Mona Woodhams earns 2.2% more in 2018 
working as a public employee in Ingham County x

6/30/2020 FOX 47 News
LCC Office of Diversity and Inclusion to hold 
virtual event x
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